Objectives: One method for assessingpathological retinal nerve fiberlayer(NFL) appearance is by comparingthe NFL to normative values, derivedfrom healthy subjects.Thesenormative valueswill be more specific when normal physiologicaldifferences are taken into account. One common variation is asplit bundle.Thispaperdescribesamethodtoautomatically detect these split bundles. Methods: The thickness profile alongthe NFL bundle is describedbyanon-split andasplit bundle model. Basedonthesetwo fits,statistics arederivedand used as featuresfor two non-parametric classifiers (Parzen densitybasedand k nearest neighbor).Featureswere selected by forward feature selection.Three hundred andninesuperior and324 inferior bundleswereused to trainand testthismethod. Results: The prevalenceofsplit superiorbundleswas 68% andthe splitinferior bundles' prevalencewas 13%. Theresultingestimatederror of the Parzen density-basedclassifierwas 12.5%for the superior bundle and10.2% forthe inferior bundle.The k nearest neighbor classifiererrors were11.7% and9.2%. Conclusions: The classification error of automated detection of split inferior bundlesisnot much smaller than itsprevalence, therebylimitingthe usefulnessof separate cut-offvaluesfor split andnon-split inferior bundles. For superior bundles, however,the classification error waslow comparedtothe prevalence. Application of specific cut-off values, selected by theproposedclassification system,may therefore increasethe specificity andsensitivity of pathological NFL detection.
Introduction
Theretinalnerve fiberlayer (NFL)contains ganglion cellaxons that arepartofthe information pathway from the photoreceptorsin the retina to the visualc ortexi nt he brain. Glaucoma, ap rogressive opticn europathy, is relatedt ot he deatho fr etinalg anglion cells andtheir axons in the NFL. Thinning of the NFLi st herefore associated with glaucoma.
Scanning Laser Polarimetry(SLP) [1] is at echnique that utilizes polarized lightt o estimate the thickness of the NFL. Due to the bundling of the axons in the retina and their form birefringent properties, retardation of transmittedp olarized lightr esults [2] . By measuring the retardation of polarized lightt hati se mittedi nto the eyeb ya laser and reflected on the back of the eye, the thickness of the NFLisestimated.The GDx a is such as canning laser polarimeter thati s developed for the detection andmonitoring of glaucoma. In Figure 1 , an example of NFLi magesa cquired with the GDx is shown. Figure 1a showst he conventional reflectivity of the NFL.The opticdiscisindicated by aw hitea rrow,w hilet he black arrowindicates the fovea. Thecorresponding retardation imageisshown in Figure 1b . In this type of image, lightgrayv aluesdenote athick NFLwhiledarkgrayvaluesrepresent thinnerareas, as indicated by the gray bar.
As canb eo bservedi nt he example image, the axons arec oncentratedi nt wo bundles;o ne superiorly( the lighta reas in the top half of Fig. 1b , apparentlyoriginating from the optic disc) ando ne inferiorly (the light area in the bottom half). However, these bundles mayappear to be split [3] , as is the case for the superior bundle of the example image. Note thatt hese so-called split bundles arenot pathological butmerely physiological.
One wayofassessing possiblepathological NFL appearance is by locating those areas thata re thinnert hani n, for example, 95% of the healthyp opulation. (Other methods to classify retinalimagesare available as well, e.g. [4, 5] .)This analysis may be performed on the so-calledTSNIT-plot, whichs hows the NFLt hickness at afixed distancefrom the optic nervehead,rotating through the temporal, superior,n asal,i nferior anda gain temporala rea, or on measuresderived from the TSNIT-plot. Obviously, blood vesselss hould be excluded from the calculations. Performing this TSNIT analysis without appreciating physiological differences between bundles results in normativevaluesthatare not very sensitive or specific.B yd efiningd ifferent normativevaluesfor both non-split andsplit bundles,the sensitivity maybeincreased. This is illustratedinFigure 2for the superior bundle. Thet hin black liness how the averagethickness in the superior part of the TSNITp lot. The thicks olidl ine corresponds to cut-off valuesf or the general population, definedbythe 5th percentile of measurements on both split andn on-split bundles.F or diagnosis, measurements that arebelow this line could be consideredabnormal, with afixed specificity of 95%. For non-split bundles only( dashed line), the cutoffvaluesbetween 70°and105°aresig-a GDx TM ,C arl ZeissM editec, Inc.,h ttp://www. meditec.zeiss.com Vermeer et al. nificantlyh igher;u sing thesev aluesw ill thusresult in amore sensitive test,whilethe specificity is still fixedbythe 5th percentile cut-off value.For the area between 110°and 140°, the cut-off valuesf or split bundles (dash-dottedl ine)i nt his area areh igher thanthosefor the generalpopulation; applying thesevalueswill increase the sensitivity fors plitb undles.G iven these possiblei mprovements,t he goalo ft his research is to develop an automatic split bundle detection algorithm.
Method
Split bundles mayo ccurs uperiorly, inferiorlyo rb oth. In our approach,b oth superior andinferior bundles aretreated independentlya fterp reprocessing. Am odelo f an on-split bundle andamodel of as plit bundle areb oth fittedt ot he extracted bundle data. From thesef its,s tatisticsa re derived, whichare thenused as featuresfor subsequent classification.E xamples, labeled by an expert,are used to train the classifier,w hich can thenb ea pplied to new (unlabeled) data to automatically classify a bundle as split or non-split. This mayt hen be used to select the appropriatenormative values. Each step of the classification is describedindetailinthe following sections.
2.1P reprocessing
TheGDx employs an operator-assisted routine to locatethe opticdisc: Theopticdiscis tentatively localized by the device'ss oftware andmay laterbeadjustedbythe operator.Fullyautomated methods areavailable in the literatureaswell [6] .
Forthe superiorbundle, thearea between 30°a nd 150°is considered,w ith theo ptic disc as theo rigin (0°i sah orizontal linet o theright). A10-pixelwideband,atthe maximumdistance to theoptic disc,issampled at all angles in this interval( see the top outlined sector in Fig. 1b) .Asreadings on blood vessel locationsd on ot containv alid NFL thicknesse stimates (see the black line-like structures in Fig. 1b) ,t heys houldb ee xcluded fromthe analysis. The blood vessels are therefore first detected [7] andt he samples for each angleare averaged,excludingp ixels in those detected blood vessels. The exclusion of blood vessel pixels, before averaging,e nsures that thea veragei tself is unbiased,a lthough excluding pixels obviouslyi ncreasest he variance of thea verage. Thisincreasedvariance is nottoo problematic, as themodelsdescribed in the next section contain arelatively smallamount of parameters, and thef it is rather robust.I f blood vessels constitute more than five pixels at an angle, thev alue at this angle is completelydiscardedfromfurther analysis. 
Detection of Split Retinal Nerve FiberLayerBundles
Thes amep rocedure is followedf or the inferior bundle. In thisc ase, however, the area between 210°and330°is considered.
2.2M odeling
In general, theshape of thecurve obtained by plottingthe NFL thicknessagainst theangleis described as a'double hump';one forthe superiorpartand one forthe inferior part. These humps are modeled as Gaussian-shaped,with parametersd escribing the height, widtha nd center of these humps. Foreach bundle, either one or twoGaussians are used,corresponding to non-split or split bundles.
Due to the SLPtechnique used to acquire the images, noise results in an offsetofthe measurements for smallsignals [8] . Therefore,f or non-split bundle images, the gray valuesare modeledby
where α is the angle, a is the offset, b is the heightofthe Gaussian, c is its centerand d describesi ts width( see Fig. 3a ). Fors plit bundles,anextraGaussian is added, resulting in
(seeFig. 3b). The fits of the parameters are subjecttothe following bounds:
s hould be between the angles underc onsideration. Furthermore,f or arbitrary ordering, c 1 < c 2 is enforced. Thea reas from the example imageo f Figure 1are againshown in Figures4aand 4b in polar coordinates (after bicubic interpolation).InFigures4cand 4d,the average of the valid pixelsateach angle areindicated by black dots. Thedashed line showsthe fit for f 1 ,whilethe dash-dottedline shows f 2 .In this example, an improvemento ft he fiti s obvious for the superior data, butnot so for the inferior data.
2.3F eatures Based on Statistics
Basedonthe fits of f 1 and f 2 ,statisticscan be derivedt hatm ay be useful in the classifi- 
2.3.1V alleys
h max and h min describe the largest and smallest peak heights, relative to the bottom of the valleyof f 2 .This is definedby
and
calculating the maximumo rm inimumo f the function at both peaksm inust he minimum value between those peaks. (Note the differencebetween the set { c
2.3.2S um of Squares
Besides RSS 1 and RSS 2 ,d escribingt he residualsums of squaresfor models 1and 2, the reduction, corresponding to the improvedf it, is definede itheri na bsolute ( RSS abs )orrelative(RSS rel )formby
In the last equation,t he relative improvement of adding an extra Gaussian term is expressed.
2.3.3T op Height
Theheight of both tops can be calculatedby evaluating f 2 at c ′ 1 and c ′ 2 .The highestt op ( top hi )isdefinedby
the other ( top lo )by
2.3.4B ump Height
These statisticsa re relatedt ot he previous onesa nd describe the height of the tops relative to the generalo ffset ( 
2.4C lassifiers
Manyclassifiersdefine the optimalclassification boundary by firstc onsidering the probabilitydensity of each class in the features pace. Then,t he classification is done by selecting the class with the highest probability forthe consideredcase. Twomethods to obtain the probabilityd ensitiesa re describedb elow.B oth aren on-parametric methods,which enable the determination of arbitrarily shaped classification boundaries. In this way, non-linearcombinations of the featuresare handlednaturally.
2.4.1K ernel Density-based
One wayofestimating the probability density is by replacing each labeledsample with ak ernel. This can be written as aconvolution:
The resulting classifier is calledakernel or Parzen density-based classifier [9] ; the sameprocedure maybeapplied to other estimation problems as well [10] .M anyk ernels maybeused,but the most generallyapplied kernel is aGaussian kernel,given by
Thea bove one-dimensional formulation mayeasily be extended to moredimensions. Prior probabilitiesa re incorporatedb ya djusting the densityestimation of each class by its prevalence. Besides choosing ak ernel, the parameter h hast ob es pecified, whichaffectsthe size of the kernel.Itmay eitherb efixed for allc lasses, featuresa nd positions in feature space,ordependonone or moreofthosefactors. In thispaper, h is optimized by am aximum likelihood estimation foreach class andfeature. An example of thisclassifier for twofeatures is showni nF igure 6a,w here the thick black line showst he classification boundary.T he densitye stimation is not completely correct at alll ocations, since h min ≥0 and RSS rel ≤1.
k Nearest Neighbors
The k nearest neighbor ( k -NN) classifier employs au niformw eight function with variablewidth [11] .For agiven point in the feature space,t he k nearest cases arec on- sidered. Classification is done according to amajority vote of the labels of those nearest cases.
Adjusting k corresponds to moreorless smoothing of the classification boundary. Fore xample, as mall k (e.g., k =1 )c auses outliers to affect cases in their neighborhood. By cross-validation, k mayb eo ptimized.Inaddition to tuning k ,each feature should be normalized(for example on total variance),b ecause the distancei nt he features pace depends on the scaling of each feature.F inally, adapting the k -NNc lassifier to prior probabilitiesi sl ess straightforwardt hani nt he case of kernel densitybased classifiers.
Theresulting classification boundary for the k -NNclassifier for twofeaturesisshown in Figure 6b .The samefeaturesare used as in Figure 6a .T he classification boundary wasfirstcalculatedonthe normalizedfeatures andt hent ransformedt ot he original feature space.
2.5F eatureSelection
Va rious methods for feature selection are available. In this paper, as imple forward feature selection routine wasu sed. In this method,the feature that performs optimally is selected first. Then, this feature is combined with each of the remaining features, and the onethatperforms optimallywith the previousfeature is selected.This procedure is repeated as longasthe classification error decreases.
2.6E rror Estimation
To estimate the error of the classifier,afivefold cross-validation wasrepeated 20 times. Thee rrors were adjustedf or the given prevalence. Botht he finale rror estimate, the averageo ft he errors for each run, and the varianceofthe runs were calculated.
Results
Botheyesof201 healthysubjects were imaged with the GDx VCC, resulting in 402 imagest hatw erep rocessed independently. Each image is monochromatic with as ize of 256 × 128 pixelsa taquantization of eight bitsper pixel.The viewing angle was 40°× 20°, resulting in isotropic pixel dimensions. Thes ampling densityw as approximately22pixels/mm.
The imagesw ereas ubset of the normative database thatw as used for allcomputer-aided diagnostictools provided by the built-in software.Allimageswerejudgedby an expert andclassified as non-split or split, forb oth superior andi nferior bundles.I n some cases, the expert wasunabletoidentifyt he bundle as eithers plito rn on-split. Thosec ases were discardedf rom further analysis.
Fort he superiorb undle, this resulted in 99 non-split cases and2 10 split cases. The apparent prevalence of split superiorbundles in thedataset wastherefore 210 --------⋅ 100% =68%.
+99
Forfurther analysis, this wasassumed to be equal to the prevalence of split superior bundles in thegeneral population. Forthe inferiorbundle, 282 casesw ere non-split and 42 cases were split. The apparent prevalence of split inferior bundles in thed ataset was therefore 42 -------⋅ 100% =13%. 42 +282 Table 1 Forward featureselection forthe superiorbundle forthe Parzen density-based classifier. For each feature, the estimatederror(standard deviation)isshown as apercentage. The estimatederrorofthe selected feature is shown in boldface. The first row shows the individualfeatures, the secondrow shows h min combined with the other features, the third row shows h min and top lo combined withthe remaining features, etc.
Table 2
Forward featureselection forthe superiorbundle forthe k nearest neighbor classifier.For each feature,the estimated error(standard deviation)isshown as apercentage. The estimatederrorofthe selected feature is shown in boldface. Vermeer et al.
Thiswas again assumed to be equal to the prevalence of split inferior bundles in the general population.
By forwardf eature selection, the three featuresw ith the smallest estimatedc lassification error were selected.T he results fort he superior bundle ares ummarized in Tables 1(for the Parzen density-based classifier)and 2(for the k -NNclassifier). Those for the inferior bundle arelistedinTables3 and4.The best featuresfor classifying the superior bundle by aP arzen density-based classifier were h min , top lo , RSS 1 and bump lo , resulting in an estimatede rror of 12.5%. Thep er-class errors were 27.9% for the non-split bundles and5 .2%f or the split bundles.A dding moref eaturesr esultedi n higher estimatedc lassification errors.T he k -NNc lassifier performed slightlyb etter andr esultedi na ne stimatedc lassification error of 11.7% when including the features h min , h max , bump hi and RSS rel .The per-class errors were 21.8% and7 .0%f or non-split andsplitbundles respectively.Note that for classification based on lesst hanf our features, the Parzen density-based classifier performed better.
Forthe inferior bundle, aset of three features resultedi nt he smallest classification error for the Parzen density-based classifier. Thes elected featuresw ere h min , top lo and bump lo ,w ith an estimatedc lassification error of 10.2% andper-class errors of 3.0% for non-split bundles and5 8.1% for split bundles.T he k -NNc lassifier showed the best performancew henf ivef eaturesw ere included: h min , top lo , RSS rel , bump lo and bump hi .T he estimatedc lassification error was9 .2%, andt he perc lass-errors were 1.8% and5 8.7% for non-split ands plit bundles respectively.
Conclusions and Discussion
Thepresented Parzen density-based classifier for superior bundles hasa ne stimated classification error of 12.5% (for ap revalenceof68%) based on four featuresand is therefore suitablefor selecting the appropriatenormative data. Thesameistruefor the k-NN classifier,w hich showsas lightly lowererror of 11.7%. In case of the inferior bundles the estimatedc lassification errors aree venlower at 10.2% and9.2%respect-ively. However, even amaximum prior classifier would incorrectly classify only1 3% due to the lowp revalencef or inferior split bundles.The lowp revalencea lsoe xplains the very asymmetric per-class errors of the inferior bundle classifier.The improvement of ourc lassifierso veramaximump rior classifier is probably not enough to justify different normative data setsfor the inferior bundle. Arelated problem is that, due to the lowp revalence, obtaining normative data for split inferior bundles is ac hallenging task.
Ther esults as listedi nT ables1 -4 again show thata dding additional featurest oa classifier doesn ot necessarilyi mprovei ts performance. Instead,asthe dimensionality of the feature space increases while the numberofsamples is stable,the samples are increasinglysparsely distributedinthe featurespace, resulting in less stable classifiers exhibiting higher classification errors.F or example, the Parzen density-based classifier for the superior bundle based on only h min hasa ne stimatede rror of 14.7%. Adding anyofthe RSSmeasurestothis classifier results in an increased estimatederror. Likewise, adding anyfeature to the superior bundle classifiersbased on the four optimal featuresincreases the estimatederror as did adding anyf eature to the inferior bundle classifier based on the three (for the Parzen density-based classifier)o rf ive( for the k -NNclassifier)optimal features. Different optimalfeature setswerefound for the superior andthe inferior bundle. This maybecaused by subtledifferences in appearance of splits in eitherbundle. In addition, even if the distributionofthe features for both splits is the same, these different feature setsmay be caused by the very different prevalenceo fs plits uperior andi nferior bundles.S ome featuresm ay have a high specificity andalowsensitivity,while other mayhavealow specificity butahigh sensitivity.D epending on the prevalence, one will outperformt he other in terms of classification error.Inour case, the optimal feature setsa re surprisingly similar: only afters electing the secondf eature,d ifferences occur.
Theforwardfeature selection wasnot incorporated in the error estimation routines. Instead the best featuresw erepickedafterwards,causing abiasinthe estimatederror. This selection bias,however,israthersmall duetothe relative largenumber of samples in relation to the number of tested combinations. Tentative tests, in whicht he forward feature selection wasb uilti nto the classifier,s howedt hatt he inducedb iasi s onlyabout 2%.
Not allbundles could be classified by the expert as eithersplitornon-split.Therefore, the prevalencem ay be different from the one reported here (asi ti ncludes onlyt he split andn on-split cases).A st he classification error is dependent on the prevalence, it maybeaffected as well. However, the assumptiont hatt he prevalenceo fs plita nd non-split bundles in the group of unknown cases is roughlys imilart ot he reported prevalences eemsr easonablea nd implies thatt he true prevalencea nd classification errors areclosetothe reported ones. If diagnosis of these unclassified cases, based on normative data, provesp roblematic, the classification problemmay be adaptedtoinclude athirdclass of thesebundles.
Thet ested classifiers( Parzen densitybased and k -NN) both employn onparametric density estimationsa nd therefore maken oa ssumptions about the real distributions.Whilethe real distribution of the featuresisunknown, some properties, such as the possiblerange of afeature,are known. Therefore,t he presented classifier mayb e furtheri mproved.I na ddition, other classifiersm ay be tested as well. Givent he distribution of the featuresa ss hown in Figure 6a ,an on-linearc lassifier is probably required. Possiblec andidatesi nclude supportvector machines [12] .
In conclusion, the presented classifier is able to correctly classify mosts uperior bundles as non-split or split andistherefore av aluablea sset in the application of more specific normatived ata. These results do note xtend to the inferior bundle, largely due to the lowp revalenceo fs pliti nferior bundles.
